
MY PLAY PLAN

My name is - name (date of birth / age) - for this example the child will be 3ish

My key person is - Sarah Neville

What might I enjoy doing next? - taken from previous observations, comments

from home and other settings etc eg - ~ actkCT\ ~E? )
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Sessions I usually attend - Man / Weds - term time only - full days

Routine outings I enjoy - Man -> toddlers; Weds -> park

I have enjoyed - things the child has enjoyed during free play time or
has acces~ed after we have set them up eg - ~ p~
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Sarah has planned for me - linked to our group planning for the older
children and individual planning for all children eg - t.J...) tl\+"er ,
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Sarah has planned for me -
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My emotional wellbeing - @ © @ © @ ® ®



OBSERVATIONS of my play - what am I doing / saying?

Observations might be recorded inside the house, in the garden, on outings, at the child's home and

from other settings the child attends.
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LEARNING CHA~TERISTICS observed - how am I learning?
I am ... Playing and exploring)&_Learning activelyJ(_Q-eating and thinking critically~
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ASSESSMENTSof my play - what am I learning? "
Communication &. Language - Listening & attention"'6(understanding~peakingJt
Physical Development - MOving'S..Handling"'E....H~alt~ 8l self care)?;:
PSED- Relationships )8:$elf confidence & aw~reness~eelings &. behaviour~
Literacy - Reading D Writing D
Maths - Numbers D Shape, space & measures ~
Understanding the World - People & communities D The world D Technology D
Expressive arts &. design - Media & materials D Imagination D

SHARING with home - ideas for enhancing my learning and development at home... .
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